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Introduction



The Entrepreneurial University represents an evolution from “traditional missions” of education and 

research to include contribution to economic and social development

Introduction

Unemployment is often used as a measure of the health of a country, and according to Statistics SA, South 

Africa’s official unemployment rate at the end of 2020 stood at a record high of 32.5% with a youth 

unemployment rate of over 60% 

Therefore, it is almost impossible to speak about a contribution to the economic and social development in 

South Africa without noting the role of job creation



Introduction

Appears that US data supports that even 

during recessionary years, job creation at 

start-ups remains stable

“Start-ups aren’t everything when it comes to job 

growth. They’re the only thing ” – Tim Kane, 

Kauffman Foundation

Important: Existing Firm data includes those that go out of 

business i.e. “die” – research found that  “survivors” create 

more jobs than start-ups do



Therefore, for a university to contribute to economic and social development, a key focus is 

supporting the entrepreneurial ecosystem

Not just early stage businesses (start-ups) BUT ALSO existing firms

NOW: innovation is a facilitator of entrepreneurship - “innovate or perish” – access to innovation is 

key in assisting the entrepreneurial ecosystem

BUT – access to innovation must be pursued in an inclusive manner

Introduction



1. Look at the role of IP in the providing access to university innovation; and

2. Look at how IP can assist in the generation of useful innovation

- Look at how IP can inform R&D strategies; and

- Look at how IP can inform collaboration opportunities

Introduction

THEREFORE – The role of IP at the Entrepreneurial University can be better phrased as the role of IP at 

universities, as key contributors to domestic innovation, in assisting inclusive access to innovation within the 

entrepreneurial ecosystem



Role of IP in Providing 

Access to Innovation



To understand the role of IP, first understand the nature of IP:

Consider “Intellectual Property” vs. “Intellectual Property Rights”

Intellectual Property (IP) refers to creations of the mind (innovation) such as inventions, literary & artistic works, 

designs, symbols, names, images etc. as used in commerce

Clear that universities are a rich source of intellectual property/innovation

The problem – how is this innovation made available within the entrepreneurial ecosystem?

IP and Access to Innovation



This is where Intellectual Property Rights play a role

Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) are the rights given to persons over the creations of the mind (i.e. the rights that 

vest in a university over its innovation)

IP and Access to Innovation

Mistake to think about Intellectual Property as being exclusively related to “technical innovation”



IP and Access to Innovation

Innovation

Technical & Software 

Innovation
Brand InnovationArtistic & Literary Innovation Agricultural Innovation

Patents

Registered Designs

Copyright

Know-How

Trade Marks Plant Breeder’s Rights



University innovation is rendered legible, concrete and manageable through its associated Intellectual Property 

Right(s) or “assets”

South African universities already have a wealth of IP and IPRs, in 2018 alone:

- more than a thousand disclosures were managed by universities

- more than 150 patent families were managed by universities (with almost 100 new patent applications filed 

in 2018 alone)

IP and Access to Innovation



SO: Challenge of the Entrepreneurial University is not in innovating, but rather how to

provide inclusive access to its IPRs so that it can be translated into products, processes and services by 

entrepreneurs towards the economic and social benefit of South Africa

“Technology Transfer” or better “Knowledge Transfer”

Bridging the knowledge transfer gap between a university and the entrepreneurial ecosystem entails 

establishing the capabilities and corresponding framework which allow for effective and efficient access to 

university innovation

IP and Access to Innovation



Knowledge Transfer 

Function

IP and Access to Innovation

Innovators Industry

Capabilities & Policy Framework

NB: Continuity in the knowledge transfer function at a university

disclosures mentoring

benefit sharing fundraising

sabbaticals interfacing

ownership conflict of interest

due diligence process & authority



Conclusion:

1. Intellectual Property Rights translate innovation into legible, concrete and manageable assets

2. All Intellectual Property Rights have potential value within the entrepreneurial ecosystem

2. Understanding and developing the capabilities and policies required to effectively and efficiently bridge the 

gap between the university and the entrepreneurial ecosystem is the key

IP and Access to Innovation



Role of IP in the 

Generation of Useful 

Innovation 



Role of IP in informing R&D strategies

The Challenge: How to formulate informed and targeted R&D strategies in order to 

maximise relevant technology outputs (innovation)?

Part of the solution may lie in the understanding and evaluation of aggregated patent 

data

Non-Patent literature (NPL) vs Patent Literature (PL)



Role of IP in informing R&D strategies

Example: Autonomous Mining Vehicles



Role of IP in informing collaboration opportunities

UNIVERSITY

Matchmaking Case Study: Academic 

Literature Analysis

Titanium Additive Manufacturing



Role of IP in informing collaboration opportunities

UNIVERSITY

Matchmaking Case Study: Patent 

Literature Analysis

Titanium Additive Manufacturing
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